
Digital threats are real and malicious actors are out to get your 
personal information and your money.

IRS Scams 

Over at the 911 office we 
receive calls everyday about 
IRS scams
 
First and foremost the IRS does 
not and will not cold call anyone 
that owes them tax money. The 
IRS will notify people through 
Postal mail with official letters 
detailing the problem.

The only time the IRS will call 
you is after you’ve contacted 
them about a matter and you’ve 
specifically given them your 
number and are expecting them 
to call you back. Otherwise, 
they won’t call you from out in 
the clear blue sky at random.

The scammers who make 
these calls are usually not 
located in the United States but 
‘spoof’ their number to appear 
as if they’re here or even in 
your town.

It may seem strange but it is 
not a crime for these scammers 
to attempt to steal your 
information. The key word here 
is attempt. Until or unless you 
provide these phone scammers 
your private information there is 
little law enforcement can do for 
you.

If you do happen to divulge 
private information to the 
scammer, you can make a 
police report and use that to 
contact your banks, the IRS, 
credit card companies, SSA 
and your other account holders 
to put a lock on them or get 
new card numbers before the 
scammer uses your 
information.

Visit the IRS website for more 
information.

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/
phone-scams-remain-serious-
threat-no-2-on-the-irs-dirty-
dozen-list-of-tax-scams-

Cyber & Personal Security TipsDigital 
Threats

Don’t Underestimate the Online Threats
In today’s world we are connected in so many ways through technology. The Internet is so 
much more than a communications tool anymore. We do nearly everything online from 
email, text messaging, video calling, to managing our money, connecting with our doctors 
and storing our health information in the cloud and so much more.

Not only are we doing these things personally but we are also trusting our data to companies 
and government agencies for various reasons. These entities are also leveraging the cloud 
to store, manage and share data with us and within their organizations.

Today’s bad guys, the cyber criminals, are out to make money in nefarious ways. The days 
of someone springing a virus online to merely gain bragging rights amongst their peers are 
gone. They’re using very sophisticated technology and code to find any way possible to get 
your money, your data and your information to sell to other cyber criminals.
 
Its imperative now more than ever before to take online security seriously and to do 
everything you can to mitigate and protect yourself from these cyber criminals.

Using an Anti-Virus Program is a Good First Step
If you’re using a computer running any version of Microsoft Windows you are certainly in the 
top tier of users who should be using a reputable anti-virus (AV) program. Windows is the 
worlds most popular operating system and is also the one most exploited and attacked when 
weaknesses are found in its code. My top recommendation for an AV solution is 
Malwarebytes. They’re very reputable and they’re an American company. Some other good 
choices are Trend-Micro, Avast, McAfee and Norton.
The one company I steer people away from is Kaspersky. Kaspersky is top a AV company 
but they’re a Russian company. As we’ve seen in the last national election the Russians 
have allegedly hacked into our systems and interfered with our democracy. I don’t trust a 
Russian company that puts software on my computer that is scanning every file on it in order 
to protect me. There’s no telling what involvement the Russian government may have with 
Kaspersky. Stay away is my advice. 
July 2017 Congress pushes to ban all Kaspersky products from its computers. 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-07-11/kaspersky-lab-has-been-working-with-
russian-intelligence

Keep Your Operating Systems Up-To-Date
The major computer and software companies regularly push out updates to their products. 
Some like Microsoft do this on a monthly basis and others like Apple do it on a more 
sporadic basis, or as-needed. If you’re more tech savvy you may even be running a version 
of Linux such as Ubuntu. Linux users can get updates to their operating systems nearly 
every night.

A simple anti-virus solution isn’t enough anymore. We need to be 
personally proactive in our own defense.

Lapeer County 
Central Dispatch

Protect Yourself Online

Lapeer County’s Only 
Public Safety 
Answering Point 
We receive all 911 calls 
within Lapeer County and 
dispatch every police, fire, 
EMS and MFR in the county 
as well.

Help in the Real World: 
Dispatchers are there to 
help you in your time of 
crisis and send you the 
appropriate help in a timely 
manner.

Help in the Digital World: 
The goal of this publication 
is to provide you with 
information and tips to help 
keep you safe in the digital 
world.

The Internet can be a 
dangerous place: 
The Internet can be both 
good and bad at the same 
time. Learn how to stay safe 
online from scams, fraud, 
malware, viruses, phishing, 
identity theft and more. 
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Updating Operating Systems
Microsoft has what is known as ‘Patch Tuesday’ where they push out their 
monthly security and patch updates at 5pm eastern on the second Tuesday of 
the month.
Apple doesn’t usually announce their updates, but developers and tech media 
outlets who keep up with Apple often know when the company is going to 
drop the updates and they report those as they happen. You can always 
check manually or wait for macOS to notify you when an update is ready.

The same goes for your mobile devices such as iPhone, iPad, iPod or if you 
have an Android device. Be sure to keep your device updated with the latest 
offerings from the manufacturer.

Use a Better Browser
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Additionally I manage all of the computer 
and network systems at the 911 office and 
branch out to help various other 
departments with with computer needs as 
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I hope you find this newsletter helpful and 
the the information I provide can prevent 
some of the bad things that happen on the 
Internet from happening to you.

Email Spam is Still 
Relevant 

Phishing is just one vector 
to steal your information.
 
Phishing is the attempt to 
obtain sensitive information 
such as usernames, 
passwords, and credit card 
details, often for malicious 
reasons, by disguising as a 
trustworthy entity by email.

We’ve all seen the spam email 
for Viagra and most of us 
know by now that its bogus 
and to just delete it. But those 
types of spam email aren’t 
happening as much anymore. 
Instead the malicious actors 
are crafting emails that look 
very much like the emails from 
companies you know and 
trust.

These are phishing emails 
designed to get you to click on 
a link they provide in order to 
have you enter your username 
and password into their 
system and not that of your 
bank or other known and 
trusted website. 

If you get an email that 
doesn’t seem right, or appears 
just a little off but still might 
seem legitimate don’t click on 
any links contained in it. To 
check it out go to your web 
browser and visit the website 
of the entity directly and log in 
that was to verify your account 
information. Don’t just trust the 
email link you received to take 
you to the official website.

The Web Browser is the Way You Get Hacked
The web browser is the primary way you’re likely to be compromised online. 
The Internet is a very useful tool for both good and bad purposes and while the 
default browsers aren’t inherently bad per se, they’re not very customizable 
either. This is a downside of Internet Explorer on Windows and Safari on 
macOS. While you can add some extensions to them, the ones you really want 
to help protect you aren’t always available.

I prefer Firefox first as a browser and Google Chrome as a second choice due 
to their ability to allow the user to add numerous and various extensions to help 
protect my privacy and more while online.
https://www.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox 
https://www.google.com/chrome/

Extend Your Browser
These are some of the extensions or settings I use in Firefox and/or Chrome 
and what they’re for.

In Firefox open a new tab and type: about:config search for: 
privacy.trackingprotection.ui.enabled and ensure it’s set to true.

Block ads and Internet tracking https://www.ublock.org/ 
Block advertising surveillance https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/
adnauseam/ 
Protect web search privacy https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/
trackmenot/ 
Encrypt your web browsing in more places https://www.eff.org/https-everywhere 
Get graded search result markers https://www.mywot.com/en/download 

Dangers Lurk At Any ClickDigital 
Threats

Consider Your Choice of Search Engine
Google is by far the worlds most popular search engine and for good reason 
too. They produce the best and fastest results around. Whether you’re looking 
for a new sofa or a recipe, Google is likely to help you find what you want and 
quickly too.

However, that search result isn’t free, there is a cost for it. We don’t pay Google 
or Yahoo! or Bing directly for their search results, but we do pay them with our 
personal browsing habits for which they in turn use sophisticated algorithms to 
turn that data into advertising dollars aimed right back at you.

Recently my dad was searching for a new sofa online and visited the website 
for Sears where a few weeks earlier he ordered a new kitchen faucet. After 
looking at some sofas online and at Sears, a short time later he received an 
email from them with the exact same sofa he was looking at earlier in the day. 
They had tracked his movements online and figured out that he may be 
interested in a particular sofa and tried to market it directly to him over email 
based on his web browsing and search habits.

Google does the same thing with your searches and uses the data they collect 
from your online habits to deliver relevant ads to you all across the Internet.

If you’re not happy about that consider using a different search engine that 
doesn’t track you, like https://duckduckgo.com

If you aren’t paying for the product, 
then you are the product!

Statistics and Facts 
About Spam
 
Spam accounts for 14.5 billion messages 
globally per day. In other words, spam 
makes up 45% of all emails. Some research 
companies estimate that spam email makes 
up an even greater portion of global emails, 
some 73% in fact. The United States is the 
number one generator of spam email, with 
Korea clocking in as the second largest 
contributor of unwanted email. 

https://spamlaws.com/spam-stats.html

Questions or 
Comments?

Do you have any further 
questions or comments on the 
information in this newsletter?

Is there anything you would 
like to see me cover in a 
future issue?

Reach out to me and I’ll see if 
I can help.

lapeer911@gmail.com

Visit us on the web:
https://www.lapeercounty911.org

Call us:
9-1-1
810-667-0292
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